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Monarch
Madness

by Judith Morris

Some of you may have noticed a profu-
sion of Monarch Butterflies gracing the
OVF skies this year. It is the miraculous
result of introducing a critical mass of
their only host plant, Milkweed, and sur-
rounding the host plants with nectar
plants as well as water and shelter.

In the life cycle of the Monarch, the adult
lays its eggs on a host. Small caterpillars
emerge from the eggs and feed on the fo-
liage until they are ready to pupate; this
means that they shed their caterpillar skin
to expose the chrysalis inside. The con-
tents of the chrysalis become a DNA soup
that reorganizes itself into butterfly form
over a period of several weeks. When the
butterfly is fully developed it hatches, un-
folds and dries its wings, and prepares to
begin the cycle again.

The Monarchs and other butterflies and
moths have lost much of their permanent
habitat and OVF has an opportunity to
provide a lifeline for these lovely crea-
tures, who also pollinate our plants as
they gather nectar. You can see the Offi-
cial Monarch Way Station sign in the
Children’s Garden by the Bay Laurel tree.
As for other pollinators, Maurice Vickers
has provided the Children’s Garden with a
“bee board.” This is a little condominium
for stingless native bees of various sizes
who will be assisting in our bloom and
fruit work. You can help make Monarchs
at home at OVF by growing Milkweed
and leaving out a dish of fresh water. If
you want Milkweed seedlings or informa-
tion about these black and orange beau-
ties, please leave a note for me, Judith
Morris, in the Children's Garden mailbox.

Photos left: Stages in the miraculous life cycle of the far-ranging
Monarch butterfly: (1) A larva rests before transforming to a pupa (2).
The chrysalis (3) is jeweled with gold dots. As hatching nears, wing
color is visible (4). The brand-new Monarch (5) has limp wings, which
expand and stiffen (6) before first flight. The early-spring and summer
generations may live a few weeks, although the early-fall generation
that migrates south will survive about six months before mating and
heading north.

Change comes like a little wind that ruffles the
curtains at dawn, and it comes like the stealthy

perfume of wildflowers hidden in the grass.
––– John Steinbeck

The butterfly’s dramatic metamorphosis from a creeping
caterpillar into a dazzling, flying creature gives us hope
for our own transformations, especially now at the new
year, when many of us are making resolutions and con-
templating new beginnings.

Everyday life is fraught with reasons for stress and dis-
satisfaction. Wouldn’t we just love to undergo a sudden
change with results as swift and stupendous as the but-
terfly’s emergence from the chrysalis? But how can we
transform?

Sowing seeds, tending plants and watching them grow
drives home nature’s chief object lesson: change is a
process. It takes time. Looked at from the butterflies per-
spective, it takes a lifetime.

We’re blessed to have an open classroom where we can
practice this mediation we call gardening. We can shed
our worries as we change our clothes, put on garden
shoes, and pass through the gates of Ocean View Farms.

Little by little the garden takes shape. As I pull weeds
and work the soil, I am in the moment. There is no com-
pulsion to watch the clock or dwell on worries of the fu-
ture. Here, now, among the flowers, the bees, the soil, we
can find peace in the most mundane tasks.

May 2010 reap peace and contentment for us all.
Now where’s that manure bucket?

––– Melody Girard, editor
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Garden Master’s Report
CLOSING TIME Please leave the garden when the gate closer
informs you that it is closing time. Reportedly, members have
lingered on after the closing announcement. There are fewer
hours of daylight right now to squeeze into afterwork gar-
dening, however, Gate Closers should not have to wait for
members to finish chores. Only Gate Closers may lock the
main gate, and they’re stuck there until everyone leaves! Stay-
ing on and locking up for the Gate Closer is not permitted, so
please do not suggest it. You may receive a citation for failing
to leave the garden in a timely manner. Gate Closers should
check the OVF Web site for instructions soon to be posted.

SEED CATALOGS This is the time
of year the seed companies issue
their catalogs. Usually free, they
are fun to browse through. Pur-
chasing from a catalog you will
usually get exactly what you want
and not have to rely on unknown
or incorrectly identified plants at
the nursery. Here are some cata-
logs referenced in Organic Gar-
dening Magazine:

� cooksgarden.com or 1-800-457-9703
� www.johnnyseeds.com or 1-877-564-6697
� www.tomatogrowers.com or 1-888-768-3476
� www.leevalley.com or 1-800-683-8170 [Hand tools]

WALL MAINTENANCE is the responsibility of the plot
holder. After the rain, walls often begin to sag. OVF stocks 2
x 4 x 8 boards in the lumber cage for members to purchase
from the Garden Master at cost. If you need construction as-
sistance, ask Ramon Nava (LPh 3, B53), a member who can
build a good wall for a fee.

THANK YOU! I want to thank all the work crews that work
on special assignments in the garden during the year. You are
the backbone that keeps the garden functioning. I will not at-
tempt to list your names here as I do not want to miss some-
one accidentally. I extend my thanks to all of the Plumbing
Crew, Shedding Crew, Gourmet Shredding Crew, Compost
Volunteers, Gate Closers, Trash Barrel Detail, Wheelbarrow
Repair, Recycle Crew, Potluck Coordinator, Tractor and
Shredder repair, Carpenters, Tree Pruners, Sign Makers, and
Weed Whackers. Let me take this new year to express my ap-
preciation to all of you who help maintain the garden.

REPORT WATER LEAKS Plumbers making rounds in the gar-
den have observed that about 75% of the leaks they repair
were never reported. Please promptly alert the plumbers to

Upcomingin2010
Ocean View Farms kicks off the first half of 2010
with events that will rev up your enthusiasm for get-
ting your garden ready for spring and summer.

Saturday, February 13, 1:30 pm / LECTURE

Expert David King’s talk about The Beautiful Food Garden,
following OVF’s 1:00 p.m. General Meeting, will help you
transform your garden into a tribute to your Valentine.

Sunday, March 21, 9 am-1 pm / LECTURE AND PLANT SALE

Launch the tomato season with OVF’s 6th Annual Tomato-
bration. Barbara Spencer will share cultivation tips followed
by a seedling sale. One of our most popular annual events!

Saturday, April 17, 10 am-12 pm / WORKSHOP

Christine Willhelmi’s workshop will show gardeners how to
make their small patch of dirt highly productive with bio-in-
tensive growing methods.

Saturday, June 5, 9:30 am–12:30 pm / SEMINAR

Los Angeles County’s Smart Composting Gardening Seminar.

Event hosting and planning is a fun way to earn community
work hour credits. If you’d like to be part of the Education
Committee, contact Melody at: education-chair@oceanview-
farms.net or leave a note in the Education Chair’s mail slot in
the wheelbarrow shed.

any leaking valves and hoses you see anywhere in the garden
by dropping a Plumbing/Hose Repair Request in the plumber’s
mail slot at the wheelbarrow shed. This way we can stop the
leaks before significant water waste occurs.

GREEN VALVES must remain on the hoses. If you have a
problem with a green valve on a hose, please do not remove
it. Instead, please report it to the plumbers.

PLUMBER WANTED We are looking for somebody to join
the plumbing crew to repair hoses and pipes. You will receive
all your community hours for this job. See the Garden Master
for an interview. –– Ed Mosman, Garden Master

� 2010 OVF Renewals MUST be
postmarked by Feb. 2, 2010

� march 21 - tomatobration
Lecture and Sale - save the date!

OVF BULLETIN BOARD



by Eileen Hearn

COMPOSTING AND DRIP IRRIGATION
WORKSHOPS DRAW LIVELY OVF CROWD
Plenty of “aha moments” registered on the faces of those
present at this November 7, 2009 Smart Gardening Com-
posting Workshop at Ocean View Farms, sponsored by
Los Angeles County Department of Public Works and
presented by BioContractors. Except for absence of com-
post bins, due to the theft of BioContractor’s bin-filled
truck that very morning, the event went smoothly. Bins
were delivered later in the week. Forty-seven of the 75 at-
tendees who signed the roster were community members
from outside OVF.

Presenter Jesus Soto shared details on how we can
provide our gardens with the best “plant food and drink”
for bountiful and ecological results. Energy was high as
business cards and garden tips were exchanged over food
and drink during the hour-long networking brunch that
bridged the two workshop segments. Kudos go to OVF
volunteers Amanda Goodpastor, Nancy Hermann and
Pot Luck Coordinator Beatriz Tucker for their hard work
and cool heads as they prepared a brunch buffet spread
for the crowd.

COMPOSTING MAGIC REVEALED
The workshop covered the methods of composting, sug-
gesting a variety of materials that can be recycled in ad-
dition to food scraps, such as coffee grounds, leaves,
sawdust, eggshells—even junk mail.

“The key to success is the right balance of green and
brown wastes,” explained Soto. Check out the Smart
Gardening materials chart at:

dpw.lacounty.gov/epd/sg/bc.cfm for details.

Bacteria breaks down the materials tossed into the
compost and in the process produces heat, which kills off
bad bacteria and other pests as it helps convert waste into
dark, rich, crumbly “superfood” for your soil. You can
see this heat in the form of steam rising from manure
when you shovel it. Yet in spite of the role of heat, a com-
post pile can work perfectly well in the shade. In fact,

by Scott Daigre

� Start early That's right. Planting as early as February may
not be a good idea, but conditioning the soil for a month or two
prior to planting is an amazing idea! Find organic material and
pile it on! Adding worms is a great idea too. Double digging
amendments into the soil at this time can improve your results
greatly.

� Plant early or short season tomatoes
They work well in coastal areas.
Plant the ones you love in three
shifts. A March planting, an April
planting, and a May planting of
the same variety will help you
enjoy your favorites all season
long. Don’t want to leave parts of
the garden empty for that long?
Plant lettuce around the future
tomato spot, leaving enough room
to add your tomato seedling later.
As the tomato grows in later in the
season the lettuce will appreciate a
bit of shade.

� Growing Beefsteaks? Blocking the ocean breezes with or
similar non-woven material or plastic can create a warmer and
happier space for your tomatoes, especially the large-fruiting ones.
You’ve also got a longer season to manage before your beefsteak
will fruit. Give those whoppers a little more love than your other
love apples. Fertilize (organically) once a month throughout the
season.

� Foliar Feedingmakes a huge difference! Yes, wet the leaves
with a solution that will feed and refresh. Fish emulsion, a kelp so-
lution or your compost tea puts lots of leaf surface to good use.
Careful, as some of these will be high in nitrogen. Don't overdo it
and make sure you’re using a balanced organic fertilizer in the
ground.

� I know you probably mulch your plants but do you
MULCH your plants? It can help cut down on disease. Try it,
they’ll like it! Yesterday's newspaper can be today's mulch. Mulch
after the ground has had a chance to warm up. It can prevent the
soil and soil borne diseases from splashing up on the plants, but
if you put it down too early it can keep the soil temperature too
cool. Red or black plastic mulch warms the soil, and works well
for heat loving-tomatoes and peppers.

� good luck, have a great season!

Guest columnist Scott Daigre owns Powerplant Garden Design and is
Producer of TOMATOMANIA! sales across the nation each spring. He
lives and works in Ojai and Los Angeles. See Tomatomania.com for sales
scheduled around Southern California.

Five Surefire Tips
for Tasty Tomatoes It’s Being GreenEasy



Workday
Schedule

First quarter - 2010

january
6Wed 6:30 Renewal Mtg.
9 Sat 9-12 Work
31 Sun 1-4 Work

february
13 Sat 9-12 Work

12 Potluck
1 Gen. Mtg.

28 Sun 1-4 Work

march
13 Sat 9-12 Work
13 Sat 9:30 Board Mtg.
28 Sun 1-4 Work

Visit our Web site
for the complete calendar

www/oceanviewfarms.
net/calendar.html
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The Mar Vista Green Committee will host a
series of sustainable living workshops on six
consecutive Thursdays from 7:00-8:30 p.m.,
beginning January 28. Classes will meet at
St. John’s Presbyterian Church, 11000 Na-
tional Blvd.This free course requires registra-
tion: http://sustainableworks.eventbrite.com.

Each worksop will focus on a series of
sustainable living issues and actions. Stop by
the MVCC Green Booth at the Mar Vista
Farmers Market on Grandview Avenue Sun-
days from 9:00-1:00 for a sneak peek at the
course workbook. Contact sherriakers@mar-
vista.org for more information.

Wherever a path runs adjacent to your plot,
you are responsible for maintaining it, unless it
runs east to west and terminates in a gate ac-
cess. OVF Bylaws state that work crews will
maintain only the east-west paths with gate
access, although this is not included in the
Rules and Regulations.

In 2006OVF joined the Hilltop Neighbors Association and the North Venice Little League to form theGrand View Park-
way Project, whose mission was to beautify our neighborhood by planting stunning, low-maintenance landscaping bor-
dering the sidewalk along the baseball fields with drip irrigation. Maintenance is shared by the GVPP founders.

Wanted

Living Green Workshop
in Mar Vista

Know Your
Rules & Regs...

and Bylaws and Pathways

WENEED PLUMBERS
Receive all community hours.
Please leave a note for Ed
Mosman in the Garden Mas-
ter’s mailbox or email:
gardenmaster@oceanviewfarms.net

continued from page 1...

fact, worm composting is recommended
in shade or indoors only to prevent cook-
ing the worm that makes your black gold.

While you can certainly buy bagged
worm castings at premium prices, a worm
composter also provides a steady supply of
prized “worm tea.” This elixir is more than
just a rich liquid fertilizer –– mixed with
water, it can be used as a foliar spray to
deter disease.

Most attendees ended up buying a com-
posting unit, a worm composting unit, or
both, from our workshop presenters at a
considerable discount. You may notice
these sturdy black rectangles popping up
on garden plots now, though many of us
will prefer to compost at home.

PART II: DRIP IRRIGATION
Grace and Donald Blumberg led about 25
participants through the maze of drip irri-
gation practices. Their workshop outline

included a step-
by-step supply
list with prices,
sources and tips
for best results.
The Blumbergs
brought sam-

ples of tools and materials to demonstrate
how a drip system is assembled.

While the feasibility of drip systems at
OVF is uncertain, the value of setting this
system up at home is quite well established.
A serviceable drip system can be estab-
lished for under $100.

Eileen Hearn tends her garden in Lower Ph4.

"Growing food brings a person into
a harmonious circle that resonates

with life and nature."
David King, Garden Master,

Venice High School Learning Garden




